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HOPE CHURCH LUTON 
 

OUR VISION 

To be a growing community of people – from different backgrounds, stages of life and experiences, including the 
vulnerable – who are one family in Christ Jesus. 

 A people who believe that God speaks today through the Bible and his Church. 
 A people who worship God, seeing their whole life as worship – serving God. 
 A people who desire to grow in their relationship with God and in serving Him. 
 A people who want to reach out to others to bring God’s hope and His love to individuals and society.  
 A people who want to play their part in the wider Church in Luton, in this nation and in the nations.  
 A people who value humility, servanthood, generosity and authenticity. 

 

 

INDEX 

The following notes are taken from a series of sermons preached in Spring 2021. The series was entitled the purpose 

of the Church. All of our sermons are available as an audio version on our website,  Sermons – Hope Church Luton 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring the heaven to earth  

Theme 

Our overarching purpose as citizens of heaven is to bring the kingdom of God in our earthly circumstance through 

the expression of the local church. 

Scriptures  

Philippians 3 v 20 and 21  
Philippians 2 v 1 - 13  

Key points 

 Paul wrote these verses to the church in Philippi. 

 Philippi was a colony of Rome and would have had a clear understanding of what that entailed. 

 Philippians were mostly Roman Citizens and Philippi would have followed the laws, customs and culture of 

Rome. 

 Philippi was supported by the authority and might of Rome and the Roman Emperor. 

 Paul in writing these verses tells us we are citizens of heaven.  

 Paul is saying that the Church should be a colony of heaven. The laws, customs, culture and authority of 

heaven should be found in the Church.  

 The authority and rule of Christ should be seen in the local church.  

 The Lord’s Prayer echoes this aspiration – “Thy Kingdom come, on earth as it is in Heaven.”  

 There is a right and wrong way to approach this. Britain’s colonial past is not the model that we should be 

following. Philippians 2 v 1 -13 gives us the model for bringing the Kingdom – humility and obedience – 

Christ as the suffering servant 

 We are to be salt and light in our earthly home – distinctive to bring difference, flavour and light. 

 We should change our earthly situation by bringing heavenly influence.  

 If you want to know what heaven is like be part of a local church – a challenging responsibility on us all. 

Other reference material  

 Rome had given the full franchise of the imperial city to towns and individuals in the provinces that they 

might represent and spread in their neighbourhood the Roman way of life, its laws, customs, and culture, 

until the whole heterogeneous mass of the empire should be united in sentiment, outlook, and loyalty as 

well as in political and military fact. Caird 

 The church is at present a colony of heaven, with responsibility (as we say in the Lord’s prayer) for 

bringing the life and rule of heaven to bear on earth. We are not, of course, very good at this; we  often 

find ourselves weak and helpless, and our physical bodies themselves are growing old and tired, decaying 

and ready to die. But our hope is that the true saviour, the true Lord, King Jesus himself will come from 

heaven and change all that. He is going to transform the entire world so that it is full of his glory, full of 

the life and power of heaven. Tom Wright 

 Each local church is a colony of heaven, members charged with the responsibility of bringing the world to 

acknowledge the sovereignty of Christ. Hawthorne 

 Paul pictures the world as an empire over which Christ rule de jure, (by legal right) though not yet de 

facto. (but not yet in reality).  Each local church is a colony of heaven, its members enjoying full citizenship 

of the heavenly city.; but charged with the responsibility of bringing the world to acknowledge the 

sovereignty of Christ. Neither the Roman colonist nor the Christian depended for the meaning, character, 

and purpose of his life on the ethos of his alien environment, nor did he allow that environment to 

determine the quality of his behaviour. Caird 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH - To bring heaven to earth through Worship  

Theme 

The church, God’s people, are meant to bring sacrificial worship to God. We are called to bring heaven to earth , 

worship is a major activity in heaven it should therefore be a major activity on earth.  

Scriptures  

Deuteronomy 5 v7 – 10 

Matthew 6 v 9 

Revelation 4 v 1 - 11 

Key points 

 Worship starts with God and God is Holy. 

 When we come to worship, we are entering holy ground. 

 Worship isn’t about me – my needs or preferences. 

 The OT scriptures about the Tabernacle give us an understanding about entering God’s presence.  The 

Tabernacle was the place where God dealt with his people. 

 In the OT a physical sacrifice was needed for the priest to enter God’s presence . 

 Worship involved sacrifice and we can often miss that need for the sense of sacrifice.  

 Sacrifice was needed as sin was a barrier between man and God. 

 In the NT Jesus took our sin and opened the way for us to come into God’s presence – the curtain in the 

temple was torn in two from top to bottom at the point Christ died.  

 The starting point for worship needs to be an acceptance of Christ as our saviour. Confession and repentance 

have their place in worship. 

 Godly sacrifice is also about giving of our best – the attitude of our heart is important when we come to 

worship. An example of this is recorded in the story of Cain and Abel and their respective offerings to God. 

 Thanksgiving can be a great vehicle to change the attitude of our heart. It can be the gateway into our 

entering God’s presence despite our personal circumstances.  

 Worship also involves “living sacrifice” Romans 12 v 1  

 Worship isn’t just what we do on a Sunday, it is how we live every aspect of our lives. 

 Suggestions for practical application 

Practise every day  

Be expectant 

Focus on God first 

Use all of your senses  

Prepare before meeting together 

Remind yourself you are entering holy ground 

Practise confession and thanksgiving 

Be mindful of “God with us” in every aspect of your day-to-day life 
Seek to honour God in the use of our time and our talents 

Other reference material  

Letters to the Church – Francis Chan 

 “Gathering with the Church should lead us to holy ground. You get to come and worship Someone else, with 

someone else.  You get to pour out love to Him by serving those around you and considering them more 

important than yourself.  It’s not about you.  And you are glad it’s not about you.  Because this is something 

far greater than you.  IT is sacred.” p41. 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring heaven to earth by making disciples who make disciples 

Theme 

If we are to bring heaven to earth, we need mature Christians, disciples. The Church exists to make mature disciples.  

Scriptures  

Matthew 28 v19-20    Ephesians 4 v 11-14 

Matthew 16 v 24 – 25    Philippians 2 v 12 and 13 

John 20 v 21  

Key points 

 Real discipleship isn’t cosy – we are on a battleship not a cruise ship. 

 Discipleship isn’t about my likes, preferences or felt needs.  

 The water of life is choppy; we are in a battle and enemy fire is a reality. 

 When we invite others to join, we are calling them to an exciting but demanding adventure.  

 Disciple making is joining with God in partnership in his mission to the world.  

 We are created and saved for great things. Our life is important and has eternal purpose. We have a mission 

that is urgent. 

 Making disciples means making better Christians, more mature Christians, not just more Christians.  

 Paul expected the Church to produce courageous, hardworking saints, in the “measure of the statue of the 

fulness of Christ”. 

 A disciple making Church is dedicated to empowering and releasing the Church for ministry.  

 Our aim is to perpetuate the process – making disciples who make disciples. Everyone is involved there is no 

opt out. 

 Church is the place where we go to get heated up – it is the colony of heaven – it should be a community 

that fires each other up for our mission.  

 Our fuel is the supreme worth of Christ – a love and devotion for him. Church is a place to be heated up and 
sent out. 

 Make disciples through study of God’s Word. 

 The Bible should be the source of our passion, our reference to who God is, and our source of theology. It is 

God’s spoken word to us. 

 We should read God’s Word together in families, in our community groups and in our church meetings 

together.  

 There is no limit to the ways we can make disciples, many different ways are exemplified in scripture.  

 Parents teach your kids the Bible. 

 We disciple one another both in the church building but also as the Church 24/7 in the whole of our lives.  

 The Church (that’s us) exists to make mature disciples. We imitate Christ, who made disciples who could 
make disciples . . . and Jesus commands us to do the same 

Other reference material  

Letters to the Church    Francis Chan                    

Everyday Church    Tim Chester 

Long Story Short    Marty Machowski         

Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing  Sally Lloyd Jones  

https://www.prayercast.com/  A useful website to inspire your prayer for the Muslim world 

https://www.prayercast.com/
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring heaven to earth by equipping believers to grow in their relationship 

with God through the practice of spiritual disciplines 

Theme 

An introduction to spiritual disciplines and an encouragement to engage with them to grow in our relationship with 
God. 

Key points 

 Spiritual disciplines are practices that promote spiritual growth in believers. 

 Spiritual disciplines should be regular habits. 

 There is a bible precedent for a range of spiritual disciplines. 

 Disciplines are active – they require action and practise. 

 Our focus should always be God and not the disciplines themselves. 

 Roger Foster, in his book, The Celebration of Discipline, outlines 12 spiritual disciplines – listed below  

DISCIPLINE  BIBLE STUDY COMMENTS, QUESTIONS, RESPONSES  

1. Me di tation Ex 33:10-11 

Ps a lm 1 

Acts  10:9-20 

2 Cor 12:1-4 

Not e a stern  meditation, ra ther being fu ll o f God.  Us e your imagination.   

Consider:  Imme rs e yourself in b ible s tories; put your life ‘in  rooms’ and  

wa l k/pray through  with Jesus; ‘put down’ boxes of ca res, ‘p ickup’ what God gives 

i ns tead. 

2. Pra ye r Ps a lm 103 

Ps a lm 51 

Ma tt 6  

Ma rk 9  

Ca n  you  re a lly s ay “I  believe that God hears a nd  acts based  on my pra yers?”   

Wha t/who are you  praying for?   

Consider: Pra y for a  l i st o f 6 unbelieve rs, eve ry week for 30minutes. As k God to  

gi ve  you  faith , and a praye r goal!  

3. Fa s ting Da n iel 10, Ne h  1, Es ther 4 

Acts  14:19 

The  purpose is not to  miss food… but to  e ncounter God!! More Hope b logs will 

fo l l ow i n future.  Consider: Wha t i s the next step i n your journey of fasting? 

4. Study Prove rbs  1:1-9 

Ja me s 1:19-25 

He bre ws 4:11-13 

Growi ng your a ppre ciation  and  deepening your und erstand ing will help you  

e ncounter God deeply. 

Question:  Why doe s  study produce joy?  

5. Si mplicity Amos  5:11-15 

Ma tthe w 6:19-34 

Luke  4:16-21 

Luke  12:13-34 

The  b i ble has l ots to  say a bout how society focusses on things. We  ca n be l ive a 

profound life with simplicity. 

Question: Do I  buy on ly what I need, and  what I  can  afford, a nd what my 

re s ponsibility to  the poor s uggests? 

6. Sol itude Exodus  24:12-18 

Ma tthe w 6:5-8 

Ma tthe w 4:1-11 

Not l oneliness, total silence, or s topping talking, but the need  for daily a nd 

pe ri odic times to  properly me et/receive from God.  Question: Wha t ke eps you  

from s o litude?  

7. Submission Ge ne sis 22:1-19 

John12:23-29 

Ph i l ippians 2 

He a lthy s ubmission is trusting  Gods a uthority i n d ifferent l ife contexts.  Fre edom 

from ha vi ng to  get our own way, or a lways be ri ght.  Question: Why i s  th is so 

d i fficult?  

8. Se rvi ce  I s aiah 6 

Ma tthe w 25:14-46 

Co l ossians 3:23-25 

Choos ing to  love others with  committed a ctions which a re motiva ted by l ove .  

Consider: Cons ider asking God each  day, to  bring you  someone you ca n s erve.  

9. Confe ssion Ne he miah 8-10 

Ja me s 5:13-16 

Pri va te  confession, corporate confession, confession  to  1 -2 trusted  others.  

Question: I f Je s us d ied for us, why bother? 

10. Wors h ip Exodus  40, I saiah  55 

Joe l  2:28-32, John 4:1-26 

To  focus  on the ob ject of our worship , and be e xpectant of Him. Be  prepared. 

Le s s a bout ‘how.’ Consider church body.  

Consider: Wha t a re the d ifferent forms in  the bib le, and  why 

11. Gui dance Ps a lm 25 

Acts  10, 16:6, 21:4,   

Ephe sians 2:1-10 

Looki ng for God’s faith fulness to  gu ide us through both individual a nd corporate 

me a ns.  

12. Ce l e bration Exodus  15 

2 Sa muel 6 

Ps a lm 150 

Luke  19:35-40 

Acts  3 

Re jo icing a nd being joyful i n the work of Christ, and h is ongoing presence/work 

i n  our l ives.  
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring heaven to earth through Mission 

Theme  

We are citizens of heaven living on earth and our Mission comes from this.  God’s Church should be salt and light to 

the world. 

Scriptures  

John 2 v 18 – 22 
1 Corinthians 3 v 16-17 
1 Corinthians 6 v9 
Ephesians 2 v 19-22  
Matthew 28 v 16- 20 

Key points 

 In the OT the Tabernacle, which became the Temple, was the place where heaven and earth came together.  

 In the NT Jesus was the embodiment of the Temple – God with us – heaven came to earth in the person of 

Jesus 

 Now, the place where heaven comes to earth is not the Tabernacle, nor the Temple, nor the person of Jesus 

but the Church, us, God’s people. We are God’s Temple now. 

 Paul talks about God’s treasure in jars of clay – imperfect but sanctified by Christ 

 We are citizens of heaven living on earth and our mission comes from this. 

 Mission comes from the Latin word to send. 

 We are placed in the world to influence and change the world – we are to be salt and light. 

 There are three traditional elements of mission: Social Concern/ Mercy, Social Action/ Justice and 

Evangelism. 

 Social Concern  

Bringing care for the poor, the needy and the vulnerable. Being Christ’s hands and feet. Examples would 

include: Foodbank, Azalea, care for the sick, Debt Advice, Noah, Love for the Family and Open House. 

Obviously, this is not an exhaustive list. 

 Social Action  

Addressing systemic failures, seeking to change Society, righting wrongs and seeking to bring Social Justice. 

There are many ways that this can be achieved – top-down influence, bottom-up influence, creating mass 

influence and protest and also personal prayer. 

 Evangelism – bringing the Good news of Jesus to those around us. 

Evangelism is the process of helping someone on their personal journey to faith.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
No Christian Friends 

Christian friends – open 

to the messenger 

Open to the message 

Commitment  

Journey to 
Commitment 

Team fishing, socials, meet up 

opportunities for our friends to 

meet our church friends 

Alpha, seeker events and 
services 

Making friends outside the 

church - workplace, school 

gate, joining groups and 
activities 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring heaven to earth through the sacraments  

Theme  

Jesus commands his followers to carry out the symbolic act of Baptism and Communion and in this way, we seal our 

pledge of allegiance to his Kingship and his Kingdom.  

Scriptures  

 Key scriptures are included next to the relevant points in the text 

Key points 

 The Gospels set out God’s promise of forgiveness, acquittal, preservation, resurrection and glory. The 

sacraments are like the signature at the bottom of that contract. 

 The Sacraments would be seen as a sacred pledge of allegiance 

 We recognise two sacraments – Baptism and Communion   

 Baptism is a sign that we are part of the Church. 

Water Baptism 

 Water Baptism is a command from Jesus, Matt 28 v 18. 

 It is not the act by which we are saved – we are saved by grace - and as such not a necessity for salvation. 

Acts 15, Romans 4 and Romans 10v 9 make it clear that we are not saved by a physical act. However, we are 

called to “Repent and be Baptized” Acts 2 v 38 

 We believe that baptism is for believers. Acts 2:41; Acts 8:12; Matthew 28:17 

 Baptism is a physical act expressing an inward spiritual reality. Romans 6:1-11 

 We believe that, in most circumstances, baptism should be by immersion. Baptism symbolises burial and 

resurrection it also symbolises washing and cleaning.  Acts 22:16; Revelation 1:5; John 15:3  

 Jesus himself was baptised. Matthew 3: 13-17  

 Baptism is a confession to heaven, the Church, the world and the devil that we are joined in Christ to his 

death and resurrection, therefore part of His Church. 

The Last Supper – Communion  

 Communion is a remembrance of the Last Supper. Jesus said “Do this in Remembrance of Me” – Luke 22:19 

 Communion is a symbolic meal reminding followers of Jesus’ death on the cross and the central part that 

this plays in our faith. 

 The act of communion should make us look in three ways, inward, backward and forwards.  

 INWARD: Before taking Communion, we are exhorted to examine ourselves to ensure  that we are 

partaking in a worthy manner 1 Corinthians 11 v 28 

 BACKWARDS: Communion is a feast of remembrance. It points us back to Jesus Christ’s death on the cross 

for our sins 1 Corinthians 11 v 24 – 25 

 FORWARDS: By taking part in the Lord’s supper, we  are proclaiming his death and we are told to do this until 

he returns. The most glorious event on the horizon for his Church will be the moment when the heavens will 

roll back as a scroll, and Jesus will descend with a shout, with the trumpet of God, and with the voice of the 

archangel, we should look forward. 1 Corinthians 11 v 26 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring Heaven to Earth  

Theme 

Being a Christian means belonging to the Church – both universal and local.  

Key points 

 The Church is described as the Bride of Christ. The bride belongs to the groom just as the groom belongs to 

the bride.   

 The Church is also described as a body. “If one part suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is honoured, 

every part rejoices with it. Now you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it.”  1 Cor.12:27  

 We need a heavenly perspective on the Church to understand what we belong to – the Church is both the 

universal Church and the local expression of Church. 

 Heavenly description of the Church: 

Priceless to Jesus - Zephaniah 3:17 The Lord your God is with you, the Mighty Warrior who saves. He 

will take great delight in you; in his love he will no longer rebuke you, but will rejoice over you with 

singing 

Shows Jesus - Ephesians 4:13 until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of 

God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ  

Represents Jesus as His ambassadors - 2 Cor.5:20 

Bridge between man and God – the temple of God 1 Cor 3v 16 

Authority of Jesus Eph 6 v 10 

Equipped in Jesus Eph 4  

Salt and Light to the nations Matt 5 v 13- 14 

Makes disciples of Jesus Matt 28 v 19 

Belong to one another in Jesus Romans 12 v 5 

Functions as a body under the Head Jesus, every part has a role 1 Cor 12 v 12- 27 

Combines and unifies different groups Eph 3 v 6 

Submits to Christ Eph 5 v 23 

Portrays Heaven on Earth Phill 3 20 – 21 

Worships in spirit and in truth John 4 21 – 24 

Fellowships together on a regular basis Heb 10 v 25 

Devoted to teaching, fellowship, the Lord table and Prayer Acts 2 v 42 

Bears one another’s burdens Gal 6 v 2  

 Jesus’ s perspective may be different to our earthly perspective – exemplified through the seven Churches in 

Asia, in the book of Revelation 

 Being part of the Church is an incalculable privilege 

 Being part of the Church pleases God 

 To belong we must engage actively – how are we engaging in the following  

disciples discipling other disciples Matt.28: 
preaching the bible, the whole Truth 1 Tim.4:2 
shepherding the flock towards maturity in Christ, Eph.5: 
humble service (Phil.2:4,21, Jhn.13, Matt.23:11-12) 
extravagant worship from the spirit and according to Truth, Jhn.4 
everyone exercising their God given gift, 1 Cor,12, Eph.4, Rom. 12:6  
cultivating a powerful first love for Jesus, Eph.3,   
lovingly and gently confronting the practice of deadly sins, Gal.6:1-2, Matt.18:15  
regularly meeting at the cross in the Lord’s Table and at Baptisms 
promoting a healthy view of suffering James 1:2,  
dynamic evangelism and intentional mission Matt.28 
sharing our possessions so that needs are met Acts 2 
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THE PURPOSE OF THE CHURCH – To bring heaven to earth by being Christ like in our servanthood 

Theme 

To fulfil the purpose of the Church we must overcome the drift towards individualism and consumerism. We must be 

Christ like in our servanthood – participants not spectators. 

Scriptures  

 Philippians 2 

 Ephesians 4  

 1 Corinthians 12 

 

Key points 

 Through his incarnation, life, death and resurrection Christ demonstrate servanthood  

 We are called to follow Christ in servanthood and to be those who consider others rather than ourselves  

 Servanthood is active 

 We are called to be participants not spectators  

 We need to challenge and break the mindset of individualism and critical consumerism – this will be counter-

cultural  

 Ephesians 4 clearly sets out the role of leadership is to equip the saints, for works of service  

 1 Corinthians 12 gives us the picture of the Church being a body of many parts – each part has an essential 

role and function – no part is elevated above another in usefulness. Jew. Gentile, slave and free – all 

contribute. 

 Everyone needs to play their part for the body to be healthy – everyone has a gift to bring 

 

 

Other reference material  

Both quotes are taken from Letters to the Church by Francis Chan  

 “It’s no secret that most people who attend church services come as consumers rather than servants. We 

see the foolishness in this, but it feels as if we have resigned ourselves to it. 

It’s no secret that church buildings are currently full of self -centred people coming to consume. The answer 

is not just telling them to stop being so selfish. Pastors need to engage them in helping the lost and 

desperate around the world.  

By catering our worship to the worshippers and not to the Object of our worship, I fe ar we have created 

human-centred churches.”  

 “Paul was careful to refrain from using merely human rhetoric and make sure the Spirit’s power was 
predominant. I was busy doing whatever worked. I learned how to keep an auditorium filled. I learned how 
to give people the experience they wanted. Leaders have become like personal trainers who lift the weights 
for their clients. They run on the treadmill while their trainees sit and marvel. Then we wonder why we the 
people aren’t developing. You can’t shape the life of your church around who might leave if things start to 
feel too much like the New Testament.”  

 

 

 


